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R!DIOACTIVITY OF SOME COAL AND SHALE OF PENNSYLVANIAN AGE IN OHIO 

By J olm Lo Snider 

ABSTRACT 

' 

Channel samples of the commercially important coal beds and associated , 

rocks in the Pottsv::Ulel' Allegheeyl> and Monongahela series of the Pennsyl~n 

system were collected in eastern Ohioo Equivalent uranium content of 0.001 

' 
~rcent or more was determined in the laboratory for five sampleso The 

Ut"anium content of the coal is less than the equivalent uranium content in-

dicated by radioactivity m.easurementsct None of the samples collected contain 

recoverable quantities of uranium in the asho 

INTRODUCTION 

\ 

The cotU-.bearing reeks of' Ohio are in the eastern part of the state 

and cover about 121000 square miles» or about one-fourth of the state{figQ l)., 

This area1' part· of the Appalachian Plateau, has a relief measured in a fev 

hundred feet P except in the northern part which is a glacial till plain of 

low relief (/l The rocks forming the platee.u aTe essentially flat, dipping 

gently eastward at about 35 feet per mile, except where the eastward dip is 

interrupted by one of a few minor :folds~ 

Ohio produces about 35 million tons of bituminous coal ~ year and 

ranks f'ifth among the coal producing stateso A.pproximately one-half' of the 

production comes from underground mines and the other half comes from open 

pit minesQ Of the more than ;o named coal beds in Ohio, only 9 beds that 

produce commercial quantities of coal vere sampled for this study~ The rank 

of the coal is high-volatile bituminous, and the commercial beds are all suit-

able for industrial use~ <ij'arious types of stokers~ and domestic usee The 

ash content of the commercial beds~ averaged eotb by bed and field, ranges 

.. 
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from · 6 to 12 percent., (Keystone Coal Buyers Manualp 195l ;f pp"· 288-290) ·~ 

The Ohio Geological Survey bas publish~d a number of reports on the 

coal-bearing rocks of Ohio (Bownocker and Dean~ l929~ Bownocker , 1947~ Condit; 

19121 Morningstar :t 1922 "' Smith, Brant: Amos, and Krumin3 1952, Ohio J.nn:pal 

Coal Report and Non-Metallic Mineral Rei>ort~ 1946" and White and Gambs 5 1947) ,, 

Also available are topographic maps of the u~ s. Geological Survey which 

cover the coal field at a scale of lg62 ~ 500 and most of which were originally 

published between 1900 and 19l0e 
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SCOPE OF THE INVEPTIGATION 

The U. S v Geological Survey collected samples and measured the radio'""-' 

activity of coals and associated rocks in eastern Ohio on behalf of the 

Division of Raw Materials of the Atomic Energy Commissionc Stewart W. 

Welch and John w. Huddle did preliminary sampling in. August 1952, and Stewart 

We Welch and John Lc Snider did further field work from September 30 to 

October 111 1952. 

The purpose of this investigation was to search for uranium in impor~ 

tant coal beds mined in Ohio that l&r>e widely used in . industryo Even if the 

coal contained only very small amounts of uranium, the ash resulting from · 

industrial use might contain recoverable amounts of uranium • . The sampling 

was chiefly confined to large mines producing coal from the highest quality 

coal beds and the· extensively mined beds were sampled at~ mO.:re places than 

beds that are mined only locally~ Because the average ash content of the 

coal ranges from 6 to 12 percent , the concentration of uranium in the ash 

would be on the order of 16 to 8 times .. A uranium content in the ash of as; 

much as Oc005 percent thus would not be detectable by field measurements 

of radioactivity o{ the coal,and all radioactivity measurements vTere made 

in the Washington laboratory of the Geological Surveyo 

Forty-six channel samples of nine different coal beds were collected 

at thirty-six localities ; all samples came from fresh surfaces at the coal 

face in strip pits or in drift" slope , or shaft mines -. The whole thickness 

of the coal beds excluding shale and bony coal partings was taken as a single 

sample ~ except where the coal was in two or more distinct benchesQ Sections 

of the coal were measured at each sample locality. Two samples of shale~ one 

of flint clay, and one of cannel coal, also were collected~ 
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STRATIGRAPHY 

The coal-bearing rocks in Ohio are in the Pennsylvanian and Permian 

systems o The Pennsylvanian system is subdivided into four series, which are, 

in ascending order, the Pottsville 1 Allegheny, Conemaugh, and Monongahela~ 

The boundaries of the series are at the top or base of certain widespread 

coal beds. All connnercially mined coals in Ohio are in the Pennsylvanian 

system. 

All Permian rocks in Ohio are assigned to the Durikard series ~ 

Pennsylvanian system 

The oldest Pennsylvanian series in Ohio is the Pottsville. It has an 

average thickness of 255 feet and is composed mostly of sandstone and silt

stone and subordinatezy of clay, coal1 and marine limestone (Morningstar, 

1922, p~ 8) ~ The base of the series is drawn at the unconformable contact 

with the underzying Maxville limestone member of the Logan formation of Miss

issippian age and the top is drawn at the base of the Brookville Noo 4 coal ~ 

The Allegheny series, which contains more coal, siltstone, shale, and 

marine limestone than the Pottsville, extends from the base of the Brookville 

No. 4 coal to the top of the Upper Freeport Noo 7 coal and ranges in thickness 

from 175 to 280 feet (Bownocker ,.and Dean, 1929, Generalized section opposite 

page 6). 

Overlying the .Allegheny is the Conemaugh series, which extends trom the 

top of the Upper Freeport No" 7 coal to the base of the Pittsburgh No • 8 

coal. The Conemaugh series ranges in thickness from 350 to 475 feet and 

conBists largely of sandstone and siltstone and a few beds of coal and lime

stoneo 

The youngest series in the Pennsylvanian is the Monongahela, which 
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ranges in thickness from 240 to 270 feet and extends from the base of the 

Pittsburgh Noo 8 coal to the top of the Waynesburg No. 11 coal~ Limestone 

and red shale are more common in the }~nongahela series than in the older 

Pennsylvanian rocks ~ (Bownocker and Dean~ 19299 pQ 179)~ 

Coal beds 

The commercially important coal beds in Ohio are found in the Penn= 

sylvanian system. Coal beds in the Pottsville series are mined at a few 

places but are not as important as those in the Allegheny and Monongahela<~ 

In the Allegheny series the Brookville No" 4~ the Lower Kittanning No " 5:; the 

Middle Kittanning No ,. 6~ the Lower Freeport No ~ 6A. J and the Upper Freeport No .. 

7 are thick and widespread and are commonly minedt The Conemaugh series has 

only thin and non-persistBnt coal beds .which are not mined extensi~aly~ The 

coal beds in the Nonongahela series supply most of the annual coal production 

in Ohio :. The Pittsburgh No , 8 coal is the Il' ..... ·st important :. but the Meigs Creek 

No El 9 coal also is extensively mined-) (Keystone Coal Buyers Manual, 1951, 

po 390) • 

There are two systems of nomenclature used for commercially :important 

coal beds in Ohio -, Many miners and operators refer to the coals by number~ J 

while some use names ~ This report identifies the coalsby both names and 

numbers .., Table 1 lists the names and numbers of the coal beds and the local = 

ities at whi~~h they were sampled,, 

~~r-mian syst!?!!! . 

The Permian system, represented by the Dunkard series in Ohio, is approx= 

imately 600 feet thick and consists of sandstone ~ shale1 siltstone t limestone1 

coal, and underclay. The base of the system is drawn at the top of the Waynes~ 

burg coal and the top is the erosional land surface or unconformable contact 
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Table lo"·...-Names$1 numbers:l' stratigi"S.phic position, and sample locali)!i~s _ 
of coal beds of Pennsylvanian age in Ohioo · · ,,. · 

Q, 

I ID Coal name 0 Sample locality 
.~ 121 

+> 
~ ~ .-f 

Cll til I 
t) 

Waynesburg 11 Not sampled 
~~ Un:l.ontown 10 Not sampled 
o e Meigs Creek 9 17~ 20 Si 
:=iltiO Pomeroy - Not sampled 

Pittsb'lll"e:h 8 13§15.18 .. 21 .. 23 .. 25 .. 28.35 

Bib 
Anderson Not sampled s ~ - -

.! 0 · El 
. 

ii UI)per Freeport 7 8~19;24,29 
~ ~ Lower F:zoeeport : ()l lO ---
~ i Upper f.ittanning -- Not sampled 
~ i, Middle Kittanning •6 4,6,12~14116122r26,30l ., 

~ Lower Kittanning ' 5 :5;9,11,27,30B p.. 

< Clarion I..A Not sampled 
Brookville 4_ 1..,2. 7 .32 .. 34.36 
Bedford - Not sampled 

8 Middle Mercer 3A Not sampled 11)~ 
+>r-f Lower Mercer 3 3,31 
~ ·~ Quakertown 2 Not sampled 

Sharon ; ~ ~~ 
Modified after Moore and others, 1944 
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with glacial depositso The Permian r ocks are distinguished from the Monon~ 

gahela and older Pennsylvanian rocks b,y a great er abundance of red shale and 

limestone ,~ (Bownocker and Dean., 1929ll p.,. .284) . In the Dur..kard series the 

coals are thin and non~persistent at most localities and were not sampleda 

RADIOACTIVITY OF SAMPJLES 

The sample localities are shew-n on figure lo Table 2 lists the loca

tions, coal bed descriptions, and equivalent uranium content of the samples o 

Equivalent uranium is the amount of U't"a.niUill that would be present in the 

sample if all the radioactivity of the sample were dueto uranium in equi

librium with its radioactive disintegration products. The equivalent uranium 

content of five samples was OcOOl percent or more </) The equivalent uranium 

content of four of these samples was checked twice by radi.oactivity measure

ments, and both results are givenc. The percent ash~ percent uranium in ash, 

and percent uranium in these four samples were determined chemically, 



Table 2o=-Location, lithology9 and radioactivity of samples of coal and associated rocks in Ohioo 

Loc., No9 

1 

2 

4 

Locatioo 
'.l'lti.ckness 
Ft.. Ino 

Peterson Coal Co .. strip mine 1 mile west 4+ 
of Ohio Highway 225 in head of left fork 1 
of Willow Creek about 0~7 mile south of 41 
Uo S. Highway 224o To 1 No, R~ 7 W .. , 
Ravena quadrapgle 9 Portage County. 

4+ 

Delauter Coal Co. strip mine Oo3 mile 6+ 
west of Ohio Highway' l65,- 0.8 mile north 36 1/2 
of North LimB. on Ohio Highway 164, swi . 
swJ;sw~ sec • 12~ --T~ 13 N. , R. 2 w .. , 
C~l~biana quadrangle, Mahoning County .. 

Weikert Coal Coo slope mine on Beaver 
Creek 1.8 mil~s north of Ohio Highway 
344 at Franklin Squareo SW!NE!mvt sec. · 
101 T. 15 N., R; 3 w .. , Lisbon-quadrangle, 
Columbiana County. 

s. and s. Coal Co .. strip mine west e·ity 
limits of East Fairfield on Ohio Highway 
517~ sw!sw~~ secg 36, T. 12 N ~ , . Ro 2 ·w., 
Colum~iana - quadrangle9 Columbiana County. 

1+ 

1+ 

1 
38 3/4 

1+ 

7 
35 1/4 

1+ 

Lithology 

Shale 
Pyrite and impure coal 
Brookville No. 4 coal 

·1/2" bone coal 17" 
above base and 5 l/2" 
impure coal 21" above 
base not sampled 

Coal, dull, bony, base 
concealed 

Shale 
Brookville No. 4 coal 

8 1/2" cannel coal 
2" .shale 
26" coal 

Underclay, base concealed 

Shale 
p :ite . _yr . 
Lower Mereer Noo 3 coal 
Shale, base concealed 

Shale 
Middle Kittanning No •. 6 

·coal . -
Underclay, base concealed 

Equivalentll 
uranium 
(percent) 

. 
a 

a 

a 

a 

1/ Radioactivity measurements by Benjamin A. McCall~ U o So Geological Sur\rey, ~washington, D o Co 
All chemical mal.yses by Mary Joslyn and Alice Padgett, Uo Sc Geological Survey9 !lash~ ton, D .. C "' 

y a means less than ,;001 percent equivalent uranium. 



Table 2 ~--Location, lithology, and radioactivity of samples of coal and associat~d rocks in Ohio-continuedo 

Loc .. No ~ 

5 

6 

7 

8 

Location 

James Brothers Coal Co ., stri~ mine 0~2 
mile north of Lindentree, SE~ ~~~swi 
sec .. 289 To 16 N., R~ 7 Wo9 Dover quad
rangle, C~rroll County., 

James Brothers Coal Coo str ip mine 
(abandoned) 0.,7 mile sOu.thwest of 
Lindentree.~> SWiSE~Swi· sec;, 33, T., 16 N.; 
Rq 7 ~. 9 Dover-quadrangl e9 Carroll County., 

Mallick Coal Coo strip mine 0 .. 4 mile 
east of Ohio Highway 93 on-rbad 2•2 miles 
north of Dundee, SW*SEiNWi sec ~ - 17, T. 
10 N ~, R~ 3 W" , -Navarre quadrangle, 
Tuscarawas County,, 

Strip mine (abandoned) south side of hill 
south of Yellow Creek one mile east of 
Bergholz, NEiSW~W* sec~ 34, TG 11 N., 
R., 3 W ~ ~ Salineville quadr angle9 Jeff
erson County., 

Thickness 
Fto In,. 

1+ 

6+ 

32 3/4 

2 3/4 
3-r 

42 

1+ 

1/2 
23 3/4 
1+ 

7 1/2 
43 
lt 

Lithologz 

Shale 
Lower Kittanning No ., 5 

coal 
1/2 11 bone 12'' above 
base, 1/2" bone -28" 
above base not sampled 

Bone coal 
Underclay, base concealed 

Equivalent 
uranium 
(percent) 

a 

Shale~ fossiliferous= 
brachiopods and pelecypods ~ 
pyrite nodules .,0029 

Middle Kittanning No .. 6 
c~l - a 
1" bone 23 1/2" above 
base not sampled 

Underclay, base concealed 

Bone coal 
Brookville No ~ 4 coal 
Underclay~ base concealed 

Shale 
Upper Freeport No ., 7 coal 
Underclay, base concealed 

·. a 

a 

2/ Percent. ash 89 .,2.$1 percent uranium in ash .,0005, percent uranium in sample .,0004c, 



Table 2~=~Locaticn, .lithology.» and radioactivity of sanples of coal and associated rocks in Ohie=Cor£ inued,. 

9 

10 

11 

12 

Location 
'niickness 
Ft., I n .. 

Reber Coal Coo strip mine OQ2 mile north 4+ 
of Yellow Creek valley road 0.,8 mile 34 1/4 
east of Ber gholz» SE~~t secQ · 4~ To 
1Z No~ R.. 4· W" 9 Salineville quadrangle, 
Ca:tToll Count;r" 

1+ 

John Ridzun dl"if't mine 8 o3 -miles east ·1 + 
of Bergholz C>ft Yellow Creek valley r oad. 61 
SE1;lc1V~k seco 3~ To ll N.,.~~ Ro 3 W., 9 . . 1+ 
Salineville quadrangle9 Jefferson Cotm~;r., 

strip mine in head of valley9 1.1 miles 20+ 
north of Chio Higmray 39 on gt"avel -road L,J 1/2 
3 miles west of Dover.. NE!sW'i;NEk see., 
22.» To 9 No 9 Rc. 3 Wo 9 Navarre -quadrangle, 
Tuscarawas Countyo 

Midvale Coal Co. core from diamood drill 
hole 0.3 mile north of Chio Highway 39 on 
gravel road, 7 o3 miles east e>f New Phila
delphia o SE-kNE~Ek sec~ 31, To 15 N • .» · R. . 
7 · w~; Uhrichsv~e- quadranglej Tuscarawas 
County~ 

1+ 

.1 + 

6 

48 1/2 

Lithology 

Shale 
LoWer Kittanning No o 5 

Eq~ivalent 
uranium 
(percent) 

coal -· . a 
1 l/2'v bone lB 3/4'v 
above _base not sampled 

Underclay9 base concealed 

Bone and coal 
Lower Freeporl.-·No .. 6A coal a 
Shale.» .base conceale~ 

Shale 
Lawer Kittanning Noo 5 
coal 
1" shale · and bone 33~" 
ab,ove base not sampled 

Underclay9 base concealed 

Shale.ll fossiliferous= 
brachiopods and pele~ 
cypods -

.lliddle·-Kittalining Noo 6 
coal . -
3/4" bone 28" above 
base not sampled 

Underclay 

a 

.. " 

·!J Percent ash 88 .. 6ll percent .uranium in ash o0008, percent uranium in san ple o0007" 

•• "1 
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Table 2 ... --Location, lithology, and radioactivity of samples ar coal ·and : ~saoei{l_~e<:ti~oc~~- in Oh.iq-Continued., 

13 

15 

16 

Location 

Huberta Coal Coo strip mine about Oc7 
mile sooth of Uo s . Highway 22 on road 
at west city limits -of Steubenville~ 
2Q1 miles west of Ohio River bridge ., 
SW~SEiSE~ secG 63 To 6 No 3 Ro 2 W., 
Steubenville quadrangle, Jefferson 
County a 

Youghiogheny & Ohio Coal Coo shaft 
mine on r oad 0.,3 mile west o:tvVh.eeling 
& Lake Erie R, :R., Oo 7 rilile north of 
Unionvale. SW~SW~SE~ seco 24~ -T~ 9 No, 
Ro 4 W .. ~ Cadiz . quadrangle9 Ha rrlson 
County .. 

Cadiz Coal Co o strip mine 2o7 miles 
east of Cadiz on Cadiz=Smithfield roadG 
T., 9 N., 9 Re -4 W ~ 9 _Cadiz quadrangle, 
Harrison Countyo 

Caley & Jennings drift mine 3. 7 miles 
southeast of Coshocton on Ohio Highway 
27L T..- 5 No9 R., 5 1/l ,, , Conesville 
quadrangle, Coshocton Countyo 

Thickness 
Ft .. In" 

7+ 
1/2 

54 1/4 

1 

1+ 
4 

1/2 
90 

1+ 

55 1/2 

1+ 

6+ 
2 

38 1/2 

1+ 

Lithology 

Shale 
Coalil dull 
Pittsburgh No. 8 coal 

1/2" shale 13~" above 
base,l) 1/211 shale 26i 11 

above base, and 1/4~ 
shale 30~ 11 above base 
not -sanpled 

Shale, pyritic 

Shale 
- Coal 
Pyrite 
Middle Kittanning Noo 6 

coal . 
Underclay 

Equivalent 
uranium 
(percent) 

a 

a 

Top bulldozed f or stripping 
Pittsburgh No e 8 coal a 

3/4" shale l4~" above 
base - and~" shale 29~11 

above base _ not sampled 
Underclay, base concealed 

Shale 
Carbonaceous shale 
Middle Kittanning No., 6 c oa l a 

1 11 shale 5~11 above base 
not sampled . 

Underclay, base concealed 



Table 2 "~Location, lithology, and radioactivity of sanples of -coal and assoc:ia t ed rocks in Ohio-continuedo 

Loc o No o Location 
Tliickness 
Ft ~ In,. 

17 Lafferty Coal Co o ·strip mine 0 , 4 mile 
south of Ohio Highway 331, 2 ~6 miles 
east of Flushing, swi;NE~* sec· .. I, 

18 

19 

20 

T ~ 9 N ~, R~ 5 W" 9 Flushing -quadrangle, 
Belmont County" 

Br adford Coal Co ., truck mine at Crescent, 
NE~~swtsec ., 25 , To 7N ,» R. 3 W .. .11 st , 
Cl airsville quadrangle9 Belmont County .. 

Rome Coal Co, drift mine 0 , 7 mile south 
of U~. s .. Highway 40 on road 3 ., 3 miles 
east of Cambridge ~ T. 2 No, Ro 2 W., 
Cambridge quadrangle, Guernsey County~ 

wells Coal Co s strip mine _southeast side 
of hill 0 . 2 mile north of Shannon Run road, 
1 mile west of Barnesville~ sw-J;Nwi;NE* sec . 
27, T~ 8 N., R. 6 W~ , Woodsfield quadrangle, 
Belmont County,, 

2 
38 1/2 
1+ 

1 
70 1/2 

1+ 

2+ 
73 1/2 

2 1/2 

3 
41 
3 

Equivalent 
uranium 

Lithology !percent) 

Bone coal 
Mei gs Creek No ~ 9 coal a 
Shale, base concealed 

Bone coal s/ 
Pittsburgh Noo 8 coal .., 002 9 ,00~ 

1/2" bone 30" above base 
and ,l/2 shale 32~" above 
base not sampled 

Underclay, base concealed 

laminated coal and shale 
Upper Freeport No o 7 coal 

33i" .coal 
1/21_1 bone coal 
3~'! coal with 111 bone 
coal 4 11 above base, 1/411 

shale 20~" above base 
not -saJI¥)led 

Impure coal 

Clay 
Meigs Creek No .. 9 coal 
Coal r~sh 

a 

a 

a 

2/ Percent ash 10. 7, percent uranium in ash cOOlO, percent uranium in sample ~OOOl G 

.. 
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Table 2o==Location9 lithology9 and radioactivity of samples of coal and associated rocks in OhiO=ContinuedQ 

Loc~ No ., 

21 

22 

23 

25 

Location 

Wells Coal Co .. strip mine west side of 
valley.ll Oo2 mile north of Shannon Run 
Road~ Oo8 mile west of Barnesville .. 
Center of NE~ seco 27.? To 8 N6.1l R. 6Wo 3 
Woodsfield quadrangle, Belmont County~ 

Slack Coal Co o drift mine Oo5 mile south 
of U$ s~ Highway 22=40 on gravel road 3 

Thickness 
Ft ~ Int. 

6 
46+ 

1 11 
59 

miles east of Zanesville e T. 1 N., Ro 7 W .. , 
Philo quadrangle .ll Muskingum County .. 

Powhattan Coal Co .. slope mine 0.,2 mile 
north of Pipe Creek road, 4 miles west 
of Ohio Highway 7 at Pipe Creek~ 
~Nwi;:NE~ sec ¢ 30, T .. 4 N .. .ll R. 3 W., 
Clarington quadrangle, Belmont County. 

Brun drift mine lo9 miles west of Ohio 3+ 
Highway 555; on road 1 .. 1 miles north of 
Cannelvilleo SWt;NE~E~ sec .. 36,~~ T. 15 N .. 3 

Ro 14 W,., .ll Zanesville quadrangle , . Mus-
kingum County. 

Joe Baker strip mine lal miles west of 
Ohio Highway 145 on road at stafford. 
NW~ttsW~ sec. 14, T., 6 NQ, Ro 7 Wo, 
Macksburg quadrangle9 Monroe Countyo 

1+ 

1 
11 
54 
1-t 

45 1/2 
2 1/2 

2+ 
46 

1+ 

Shale 
Pittsburgh No .. 8 coal9 

base concealed 
l/4t~ pyrite 34~ 11 above 
base not sampled 

Bone coal ~ 

Equivalent 
uranium 
(percentl 

a 

Middle Kittanning Noo 6 coal 
33t'' coal 
1 ~e shale 

24 '-' coal 
Underclay9 base ccncealetl 

Shale 
Flint clay 
Pittsburgh No. ~ 8 coal 
Shale, base concealed 

Shale 
Upper Freeport No o 7 coal 
Shale 

Shiile 

a 

a 

a 
a 

a 

Pittsburgh No. 8 coal a 
1/411 shale 1 1/411 from 
base and 2nbone ~ 23 11 above 
base not sanpled 

Underclay 

~ 



Table 2 o-=Location3 lithology$ a1-n radioactivity of sanples of coal and as~ociated rocks in ChiO=Continuedo 

Loo .. No .. 

26 

27 

28 

29 

30A 

Location 
'lhicknesSJ 
Ft., !no 

Floyd Angle strip mine Oo2 mile north of 
Bremen~hala road 5 miles east of 
Crossenvilleo .NW~SW~~ sec., 249 To 15 
No 9 · R.. 16 W. 9 Logan quadrang.leJj Perry 
Countyo . 

Dixie Coal Coo atr:ip .mine west city· 
limits · of Di:rleo NE~~. seco 319 
Tc 15 N .. ~ Ro 15 Wo 9 Logan quadx~angle3 
P.e:tTY County.. · 

Gilchrest Coal Co .. drift mine Oo-4 mile 
east of Sharpsburf on u-~ - So HighWay 50 
alternateo NEl-ttSW~Etsec ., 299 To 7 N. 9 
R~ l2 W .. Jj Chesterhill quadr angle9 

Athens . Cot11;1ty o 

Drift mine Oo8 mile southwest of Kimberly 
on Kimberly-carbondale roado To l2 N .. 9 

R .. 15 Wc9 Athens quadrangle9 Athens County. 

Hippel Coal Co., stl"ip mine on Chio Highway 2 t 

10 
29 1/2 

8 
25 1./2 

1+ 

1 
41 

1+ 

2 
43 

1+ 

3249 2 .. 5 miles southeast of Dundas.. · 17 
SW~SWtNEk seeo 149 - To 10 N.~ .Ro 17 Wo~ 1+ 
Wilkesville quadrangle9 V~ton Countyo 

r . 

Equivalent 
uranium 

~thology (percent) 

Carbonaceous shale 
Middle Kittanning Noo 6 

coal a 
1 1/4~ shale 11 1/2~ 
above .base net sa.q>led 

Undexoclay 9 base concealed 

Shale 
Lower Kittanning N·oo 5 
. coal. · · a 
Underclay 9 bas.e c cncealed 

Shale 
Pittsburgh Noo 8 coal 

1/2" shale 30 l/2i'l 
above base and 1/21» 
shale 38 3/4 11 above 
base not sampled 

Underclay9 base concealed 

Bone coal 
Upper Freeport No~ 7 coal 

11" coal 
3'.! underclay 

29'.! coal 
Shal~9 base concealed 

shale 

a 

.a 

Middle Kittanning No & 6 coal a 
Underclay 9 base c ol)cealed 

• 
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Table 2o==Location$ lithology~ and radioactivity of samples of coal and associated rocks in OhiO=ContinuedQ 

LOC o Noo 

JOB 

.31 

32 

Location 
'lhickness 
Ft.., In.., 

Everett drift m.ine on Ohio Highwar 324., 4+ 
2., 7 miles southeast of Dundaso SWi:;SEftNE};: 31 

1+ seco 14$ To 10 N.,~ Re 17 Wo., Wilkesville 
quadrangle$ Vinton Countyo 

Strip mine (abandoned) on Ohio Highway 
16011.,2 miles west of Oretona IDi~SWi;Nvf~ 
secc 24~ T., 10 No.9 R., 17 Wo 9 Wilkesville 
quadrangle~ Vinton Countyo 

Broken Aro Coal Coo strip mine at the 
east city limits of Latrobe., SE~SE$E! 
sec. 209 To 9 No$ Ro 17 Wo 9 Jackso.n 
quadrangle, Jackson Countyo . 

2 

1 

4 
54 3/8 

3+ 
8 
7 

56 1/2 

2+ 

Lithology 

Sandstone 

Equivalent 
uranium 
(percent) 

Lower Kittanning Noo 5 coal a 
Underclay$ base concealed 

Shale 
Lower Mercer No,. 3 coal 

7 l/2" coal 
5 1/2~1 shale 

19 1/2*' coal 
2 1/4~1 shale 

19 5/8" coal 
· 1/8" . clay 4~" above base 

BOO& eoai not 13 ampled 

Shale 
Impure cannel coal 
Broo~ille No, 4 coal 

18" coal 
211 impure coal 
61" underclay 

3011 , coal 
1~11 shale 1~19 above 
base not sampled 

Underclay, base concealed 

a 

a 

a 

a 

a 

Y Percent ash 3.3o3., percent uranium in ash e00319 percent uranium in sample ;~0010 .. 



Table 2.,~LocationJI lithology.~~ and radioactivity of sanples of coal and associated rocks in OhiO=Continued., 

33 

35 

36 

Location 

Strip mine (abandoned) Oo4 mile north 
of Ohio Highway 124 on road 3 miles west 
of Jaeksono NE!SE!SW! seco 229 To 7 No$ 
Ro 19 We ~ Jackson quadrangle9 Jackson 
Cotmty., 

Dave Edward drift mine on Ohio Highway 
75~ 2 o7 miles south of Black Fork., 
NEA-~!s\V! sec" 23 9 To 4 No 9 Ro 18 Wo9 
Oak Hill -quadrangle9 Lawrence County., 

Greasy Ridge Coal Coo strip mine 0.3 
mile south of Greasy Ridge" To 3 No.~~ 
Ro 16 W .. .~~ Athalia quadrangle.~~ Lawrence 
County. 

Earl Carmen drift mine Oo6 mile sruth 
of Ohio Highway 75 on road Oo5 mile 
south of Pedroe SW!SE~ see., 28.~~ 
T" 2 N., Ro 18 W .. 3 Ironton quadrangle.~~ 
Lawrence County., · · 

r. 

Thickness 
Ft., In., 

22 1/4 
3 

22 1/4 
45 

2+ 

19 
44 

2 

1 1/2 
36 1/2 
5 

Lithology 

FA.uivalent :. 
uranium 

_(percent) 

Top bulldozed for stripping 
Sharon Noa 1 coal a 

· Shale 

Shale 
Brookville No e 4 coal 

1-jts c oal 
6'! shale 

261~ coal 
_ 1~11 shale 6!11 above 

base not sampled 
Underclay9 base concealed 

Shale 
Pittsburgh Noo 8 coal 

4" bone coal 
4QI! coal 

Shale 

Shale 
:Brookville No.,. 4 coal 
Shale, carbonaceous 

• 

a 

a 

oOOl 
a 

a 
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CONCLUSIONS: 

Only five samples have 0.,001 percent or more equivalent uranium" T\lo 

of' these are of the shale above the Middle Kittanning No~ 6 coal, which has; 

0~003 percent equivalent uranium at localities 6 and 12~ A cannel coal above 

the Brookville Noo 4 coal at locality 32 and a bony coal above the Pittsburgh 

Noo 8 coal at locality 35 both have OoOOl percent equivalent urani'UJ!lo The 

Pittsburgh No& 8 coal has Oo002..0o003 per~cent equivalent uranium at locality 

18., 

The chemical analysis of the sample of the Pittsburgh Noo 8 coal from 

. locality 18 shows OoOOOl percent uranium~ much less than the equivalent 

uranium measurement of o~002..,Qo003 percento Three of the other four samples 

which were chemically analyzed also have a radioactivity greater than the 

uranium content would explain., Routine equivalent uranium measurements 

probably are accurate to ± OoOOl percent~ Consequently fi the difference 

between such routine measurements and the more accurate chemical analyeis, probably 

is at least - 0~001 percent~ but the discrepancy may be due to error in radio

activity measurement.. The discrepancy between the two results also might 

be explained by' a lack of equilibrium in the samples or by the presence of 

potassium as about 1.5 percent of this element can cause a radioactivity of' 

0_,001 percent equivalent uranium., 

There are not enough data to draw any conclusions about relation of 

high radioactivity to position in the depositional basin~ post...(iepositional 

structure 1 or stratigraphy" 

Of' the 18 important coal beds in Ohio that are mined more or less ex-

tensively~ JJ) were sampled0 The most importan.t producing beds were sampled 

at more places than beds that are mined only locally0 The results of sampling 

indicate that there are no potential sources of uranium in the ash of the coals 
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that were sampled~ It is possible that other mined coal beds, or thin coal 

beds having a high ash content, because of wpich they are not extensively 

mined and were not included in this reconnaissance, contain larger amounts 

of uranium~ The general level of radioactivity indicated b7 the reconnaissance) 

however, does not suggest that this is likelyo 
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